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TO SALT RIVER VALLEY

LONG AND SUCCESSFUL AUTO

TRIP. . ...

Arrival Yesterday Morning a Party

lowane- - : '

From farming:
Iowa, through deserts,
Rockies, a

automobile, greatest
irrigated agricultural country
world, twenty-si- x days. From
Dodge, Iowa, Phoenix. This
record been made

Williams, president
Trowel

AVakeman. Marshalltown
Dodge, Iowa. though they
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circuitous route made a record
twenty-si- x days, they time

stop a sight-seein- g

Denver, Sidney Paso.
their they encounter

extreme hardships suffer from
heat. Everything combined

make their a pleasant
long remembered.

May they packed
their little with pounds
baggage started across Nebraska

Omaha, through Freemont
Sidney, where them

days, though
third day drizzling, they
started long crawl Denver,

leaving behind prairie lands
getting rocky highways.
roads though

much traffic showed a
traveling, entire
Denver good traveling. From

Denver followed "flag
flag" route Pathfinder

directly ahead them, close
ahead

thrown from tires
Pathfinder. Williams thought

though a sand
inconvenience,
trouble might have

supH.sed.
stop Pueblo,

'back Trinidad, Raton
'mountains, elevation between

feet,
'eminent road, completed.

miles incline ,

merely broken a
time climb.

summit, descent lecaihe
steep back wheels
locked a hundred

several times before coming
a stop. '

resting place
Vegas, after Santa

became roadway,
Glorietta mountains, which

brought !ack days set-
tler, pioneer, Indians
garrison boys. divide
Glorietta mountains struck
only camp trip. Wil-
liams claims beau-
tiful sight witnessed,

a dawn from sum-
mit a range mountains.

tarrying point Santa
from there Albuquerque,

haling handy every
while,

nothing serious
nature happened. After leaving Al-

buquerque path changed a
white sandy desert

Paso. Williams heard

to
or go

a

W. S.
General
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of the trouble encountered by the
Pathfinder through the sand and wan
therefore prepared for anything that
might happen.

Because some one gave wrong di-

rections the Reo took the wrong path
and struck one bunch of sand that
took over five hours to cover four
miles. After this the road was fine
to Corona by way of Torrance, then
to Carrizzo and on to Alamogordo,
this being the longest stretch of the
trip from Alainogordo to El Paso.
Not only the longest but the hottest,
105 miles of burning heat. It took
over two days to cool oil' with ice
water at El Paso. Mr. Williams
spoke very highly of the locality
around Alamogordo and the treatment
received there, saying that "The
southern garage hospitality has the
northern beat a mile. It cost us
from fifty cents to a dollar to tore
our auto over night in the northern
country, but when we got down as far
as Alamogordo and from there on to
Phoenix we couldn't forre a single
garage keeper to even take a tip."

After leaving El Paso quite a bit
of trouble was caused the Reo by the
high water of the Klo Grande, in one
place the only means of travel lo-in- g

over the railroad track, every-
thing else being mud six feet deep.

' The only outside help needed during
the whole SHOO miles of the trip was

for in the terrible climb from
the river bottom to the mesa above,
over Rim Rock, one of the most try-
ing Hunts for an automobile in the
I'nited State..

Very little tire trouble, in fact none,
was met !n the first 1,800 miles,
though before reaching Phoenix three
of the tires received small punctures
at different times. One time not only
stood the entire trip without a punc-ur- e,

but landed in Phoenix with Iowa
wind.

Mr. Williams and Wakeman both
are very well pleased with their trip
and would like to take it over, pro-
viding they could be guaranteeded the
same kind of success and good
weather.

'One thing." said Mr. Williams last
night, "that not only was revolting,
but at the same time Impressed me
with the carelessness of the western
cattleman, was the sight of having to
look at from fifty to five hundred
cattle starving to death in almost call-
ing distance of the ranches, especially
in soutlwm Colorado and around Lords-bur-

N.M. Certainly there must be
some way of preventing these enor-
mous wastes of cattle, even though It
may seem almost impossible to pro

sa-Bin-
Ri

cure feed and water for them."
The Iowa autoists claim that they

encountcreU a sand storm in Colorado
so fearful that It drove the sand clear
through the smoked Marshalltown
Anchor brand bacon they were carry-
ing in their larder.

Mr. Wakeman has been to Phoenix
before, and though the two gentlemen
are only here on pleasure, if there Is
anything that may Interest them they
will undoubtedly inves-t- , both being J

very favorably impressed with Arl-zon- a,

and especially with the irrigated J

section immediately around Phoenix.
They consider it a land of wonderful
opportunities, the land of the future.

Mr. Williams will probably leave for
Iowa todav or tomorrow and will re-

turn in a week or so with his wife and
famiiy, making Phoenix their home, I

for a time at least.
Though the route taken by the Reo

may seem a very round-abo- ut way,
yet at this time of year It is :he only
good route, the only route that can lc
fall, 200 or 130 miles tan be saved by
going from Santa F? to Williams or
around by the way of Oklahoma.

Wln-- considering the route taken,
perhaps the roughest picked way that
could possibly have been thought of, '

the time made by J. G. Williams ant
C. W. Wakeman in their
twenty-hors- e power Reo hardly seems
possible.
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NEW IN

VALLEY REALTY CO.

Ft. H. Smith and C. M. Zander Become
Members of That Hustling Company.

The Valley Realty company has been
doing a good business lately. Not
only has it been doing a good busi-
ness for this time of year, but Its
business has been continually on the
Increase. In fact, its business inter-
ests have reached such proportions
that two new members have been ad-
ded to the firm. It. E. Smith and C. M.
Zander, two men who need no Intro-
duction, who are known from one end
of the Salt River valley to the other.

Mr. Smith was lately connected with
A. R. Taylor & Company, where his
business ability Is -- well known. Mr
Smith has not led an active commer-
cial life of late, being busy erecting .a
beautiful cement block residence on

north Second avenue, but In his new
capacity with the Valley Realty com-
pany lie expects to again enter busi-
ness iife with the same old fire and
energy characteristic of him In for-
mer days.

C. M. Zander was the circulation
manager for The Arizona Republican
during the years of 1897 and '98 since
which t line he has been farming and
has had a wide range of acquaintances
throughout the vallev for the past fif-
teen years. He Is also one of the "live
wires" in Democratic politics, and it is
claimed of him that he knows every
man. woman, child, acre and houso in
the Salt River vallev. ,

"This Is a move In expansion." said
Charlie Stauffer, 'that we have beep
Intending to make since the first of
February, for our business has been

really more than we could handle, as
we wanted to-- handle It. but the two
new members have had so many
things that required their time that
they did not feel like tying' themselves
down until a few days ago."

--o

BERG HELD

Result of of Death of
Another Inmate of Patton Asylum.

San Bernardino, June 13. The In-

vestigation of the death of Ackler, a
Patton asylum inmate who died sud

denly this morning after appearing as
a witness against Attendant Berg,
charged' with causing the death of
Henry Grassmee. another patient, de-

veloped that Ackler died as a result of
cancer, the coroner's Jury returning a
verdict In accordance.

Today Berg was arraigned on a
charge of manslaughter, and held in
J 1.000. His examination was set for
Monday.

CHINESE BUBONIC PLAGUE
Amoy, June 15. One hundred and

thirty-on- e deaths of bubonic plague
occurred at Amoy during the fortnight
ending June 14. Official native re-

ports from interior towns Indicate a
great increase of the disease. Chang
Chow reports upwards of 200 deaths
daily.
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AVc take pleasure iu announcing to the publie

that we have opened an up-to-da- te Meat

and shop at Xo. 47 South Center St.

We are an independent organization, sharing the

profits with our customers. A call and a trial will

convince vou.
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Assn.
47 SOUTH CENTER STREET

I

In the Old
To Los and Back

July 7 to 13, Final Limit July on Return
If you want stay
longer
further, buy regular
coast
ticket; good until
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BLOOD THE
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FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Investigation

YOURS FOR BUSINESS

Market

Delicatessen
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Farmers' Mutual Protective

ountain Route
Good Summer Time

$23.55 Angeles
31. Stopovers Journey.

excursion

November30.
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PHOENIX ARIZONA
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to
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Cool and and Ask Our Back-Ea- st

and
GOLDSWORTHY, The Excursion Line

WATCHMAN

Join the herd from
Northern Arizona.

good time
assured.

The only line
the

Grand Canyon
See

Tickets good leave Phoenix
dates shown only.

Smokeless, Dustless, Scenic Route. Courteous Employes Harvey Meals. About
Seattle, Flagstaff Prescott Excursions.
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